
C 2021-12-28

Here it is! Full Compo archive to download in one *.ZIP! Files so�ed by platforms: Ata� 2600, Ata� 8-bit, Ata� ST, Lynx, Falcon, Jaguar,
Commodore64, ZX Spectrum & Wild,

Get it from here: http://www.sillyventure.eu/download/SV2021_all_compo_ent�es.zip
(http://www.sillyventure.eu/download/SV2021_all_compo_ent�es.zip)

C 2021-12-27

As promised, exactly 2 weeks a�er SV2021 Winter Edition, ALL ENTRIES taking pa� in the competitions were sent to the admin of the
DEMOZOO.ORG website.

Direct link to SV2021 works on Demozoo: https://demozoo.org/pa�ies/4172/ (https://demozoo.org/pa�ies/4172/)

On Tuesday, December 28, it will be possible to download "packages" with works by platforms from the o�cial website of the event.

C 2021-12-14

(/images/download/SV2021_o�cial_results.txt)

 

SV2021 o�cial results! (/images/news2020-2021/sv2021/SV2021_Winter/SV2021_o�cial_results.txt) 
(/images/download/SV2021_o�cial_results.txt)

C 2021-12-12

WASSUP?

http://www.sillyventure.eu/download/SV2021_all_compo_entries.zip
https://demozoo.org/parties/4172/
https://sillyventure.eu/images/download/SV2021_official_results.txt
https://sillyventure.eu/images/news2020-2021/sv2021/SV2021_Winter/SV2021_official_results.txt
https://sillyventure.eu/images/download/SV2021_official_results.txt


 

Stream number 04 - Awards Ceremony

https://youtu.be/J6a_lx41NYQ (https://youtu.be/J6a_lx41NYQ)

C 2021-12-11

 

Stream number 03 - Competitions a�er failure

https://youtu.be/xXDjtDJf69E (https://youtu.be/xXDjtDJf69E)

C 2021-12-11

 

Stream number 02 - Competitions

https://youtu.be/LCZ1CkOuerk/ (https://youtu.be/LCZ1CkOuerk)

C 2021-12-10

 

Stream number 01 - Crazy Q Conce�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQa4FXx4ttQ

https://youtu.be/J6a_lx41NYQ
https://youtu.be/xXDjtDJf69E
https://youtu.be/LCZ1CkOuerk


C 2021-12-06

On F�day a�ernoon we invite you to the conce� of Crazy Q from DHS (Sweden)! Sta� at 3:30pm! (polish time zone)

Thanks to Hospes for the poster!



C 2021-12-06



We are only a few days away from the pa�y! Despite many di�culties, the SV will take place on the planned date from Thursday, December
9 at. 4pm to Sunday, December 12 at 2pm! Of course, the most awaited moment are the competitions that have been combined into one big
block - you will be able to see them du�ng the stream on Saturday, December 11 at 5pm! Every moment we receive new submissions from
you, so it promises to be a long and exciting evening, full of ent�es for all ATARI platforms - VCS, XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx, Falcon and
Jaguar! But not only! There will also be strong accents related to the C64 and ZX Spectrum! If you cannot physically pa�icipate in our
event - suppo� Silly Venture by purchasing one of the available tickets: 

 https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets (/en/ticketsEach)
Each of them allows you to vote online du�ng Saturday's contests - just before the stream, you will receive a special code in the e-mail
with instructions. When you buy "Strong Ticket" you will also receive a specially designed new sca� with a Silly Venture motif (or any
other o�ered by Retro Venture), which will be sent to you by post. If for some reason you haven't received the previous one from the
summer edition yet - both + small gadgets related to the current winter edition will be sent! :)

Thanks again for your suppo�.

See you at the pa�y and... in front of the screens! :)

C 2021-12-05

The Polish company RETRONICS has once again funded many interesting p�zes for people, who will take pa� in competitions at the 13th
edition of Silly Venture! Most of them are, of course, dedicated to ATARI, but due to the fact that our event also includes accents related
to our f�ends from the C64 and ZX Spectrum scene - there are also awards for fans of these platforms. Thank you, Duddie!

RETRONICS will have a booth at the SV winter edition, which is already sta�ing next Thursday! Every ATARI fan will surely �nd something
interesting to purchase!

https://sillyventure.eu/en/ticketsEach








 





 

Lotharek, a Polish producer of excellent hardware solutions, incl. for Ata� computers, funded vouchers for people taking pa� in
competitions with a total value of 2,000 PLN (~435 EUR)! Thank you, Lotharek!



Drygol, known as retrohax.net funded several pieces of mouSTer project (designed by Willy / Lamers) and keyboard sp�ngs for 65 XE, 130
XE and 800 XE keyboards. Thank you!
Drygol will be present at SV2021.

 

C 2021-12-03

 

THURSDAY - 9TH December  
at 04:00pm - opening the gates

at 06:30pm - opening the �rst keg of beer!

at 08:00pm - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #1

People who want to help with the preparations for the event are traditionally welcome and desirable :) For you, entry is possible before

04:00pm (from 1:00 pm).

 

FRIDAY - 10TH December 
at 10:00am - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #2

at 01:30pm - crazy compo #1

at 03:00pm - surp�se premiere!



at 03:30pm - Crazy Q/DHS conce� (stream)

at 05:00pm - WHIP! Ping Compo

at 06:00pm - Multiplayer deathmatch in the game... (surp�se!)

at 07:30pm - o�cial opening of the pa�y

at 08:30pm - interview with a Special Guest #1

 
SATURDAY - 11TH December 
at 12:00pm - Saturday refreshment with Red Bull!

at 12:30pm - assembly point in front of the pa�y-place. we are going to the nearby club "Miasto Aniołów".

at 01:00pm - Kuba Husak conce�

at 02:15pm - return to the place of the event

at 03:00pm - Grey's bi�hday cake!

at 04:00pm - interview with a Special Guest #2

at 04:30pm - video presentation of the o�cial opening on F�day 

at 05:00pm - Gfx, Msx, Intro, Demo, Game & Wild Compo (all platforms)

at 11:00pm - Crazy Compo #2

 

SUNDAY - 12TH December 
at 10:30am - announcement of results, p�ze giving ceremony

at 02:00pm - door closing

C 2021-12-02

It has already become a tradition! Delicious Silly Fudges will also appear at the winter edition of the SV, in the amount of... 25 kg!
Enough for everyone :) Many thanks to MyTube and Rafał Nowaczuk, who once again prepared this sweet surp�se for us :)

The candy wrapers were traditionally designed by mOOnie / MSB.

People who take pa� in competitions remotely and win one of the places on the podium will ce�ainly also receive a few extra fudge in
the package :)



C 2021-11-30

Pixelretroshop.pl joins the p�ze pool at Silly Venture! By pa�icipating in the compo, you will be able to receive gadgets from the
picture below :) Additionally, Tytus will represent its store at Silly Venture 2021 with a whole range of interesting products dedicated to
retro gaming!



C 2021-11-30

A�er discussions in our group, we decided that the entire compo block (gfx, msx, intro, demo, game & wild) will sta� on Saturday at
17:00! For this reason, the deadline for submitting ent�es to the compo is December 10th (F�day).

C 2021-11-28



Close, closer... Silly Venture! We are less than two weeks away from our next meeting! Are you ready?

Buy a ticket for "sofa-sceners", feel the mood of Silly Venture, vote for the competition ent�es! 
https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets (/en/tickets)

Special thanks to Hospes for the poster!

C 2021-11-27

https://sillyventure.eu/en/tickets


In less than 2 weeks we meet again this year! :) With some of you physically, with others vi�ually. From 9th to 12th December we will
have 4 days of fun with ATARI. Although only 4 months have passed since the summer edition, there will be still plenty competition
ent�es to watch! :) We already receive beautiful GFX ent�es for competitions (for 8-bit and 16-bit Ata�), demo ent�es are coming for
the following platforms: Ata� 2600, Ata� XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx and Jaguar :) It seems that the winter edition of SV should not be worse
than summer one! Many emotions await us - mainly related to ATARI, but not only! Sir Clive Sinclair passed away this year, the creator of
the legendary ZX Spectrum computer, so in his honor we decided to organize competitions in the category Intro/Demo Compo also for this
platform - and as far as we know, the number of competition ent�es will be greater than that required in the compo-rules (traditionally
we keep our �nger on the pulse!) :) Also our colleagues from the C64 scene are prepa�ng something interesting. Therefore, if any of you
are not going to SV, but would like to feel this special mood at least pa�ially - the purchase of "Sofa Ticket" ("Voting for Sofa-Sceners")
gives you such a possibility! Thanks to this, you will be able to vote online for the competition ent�es and decide who will ultimately be
on podium and to whom the award will go! Not to mention the fact that by purchasing one of the tickets you suppo� the event in this
way...

Ticket link: https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets (/en/tickets)

Thank you in advance!

LONG LIVE ATARI DREAM!

C 2021-11-26

Could it be just less than 2 weeks to the pa�y?! So it would be approp�ate to sta� making a schedule :) Traditionally, we make a
reservation that ce�ain points of the program may change - for reasons independent and dependent on the organizers ;)

 

THURSDAY - 9TH December  
at 04:00pm - opening the gates

at 06:30pm - opening the �rst keg of beer!

at 08:00pm - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #1

People who want to help with the preparations for the event are traditionally welcome and desirable :) For you, entry is possible before

04:00pm (from 1:00 pm).

https://sillyventure.eu/en/tickets


 

FRIDAY - 10TH December 
at 10:00am - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL/XE, ST/STe, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #2

at 01:30pm - crazy compo #1

at 03:00pm - surp�se premiere!

at 03:30pm - Crazy Q/DHS conce� (stream)

at 05:00pm - WHIP! Ping Compo

at 06:00pm - Multiplayer deathmatch in the game... (surp�se!)

at 07:30pm - o�cial opening of the pa�y

at 08:30pm - interview with a Special Guest #1

 
SATURDAY - 11TH December 
at 12:00pm - Saturday refreshment with Red Bull!

at 12:30pm - assembly point in front of the pa�y-place. we are going to the nearby club "Miasto Aniołów".

at 01:00pm - Kuba Husak conce�

at 02:15pm - return to the place of the event

at 03:00pm - Grey's bi�hday cake!

at 04:00pm - interview with a Special Guest #2

at 04:30pm - video presentation of the o�cial opening on F�day 

at 05:00pm - Gfx, Msx, Intro, Demo, Game & Wild Compo (all platforms)

at 11:00pm - Crazy Compo #2

 

SUNDAY - 12TH December 
at 10:30am - announcement of results, p�ze giving ceremony

at 02:00pm - door closing

C 2021-11-26

We present you the plan of the place where we will meet at the 13th edition of Silly Venture in less than 2 weeks :)



C 2021-11-23

The famous graphic a�ist from the 8-bit Ata� scene, Tiger/New Generation, funded an extraordinary p�ze in the form of the Wacom
Intuos Pen Bluetooth S CTL-4100WLEN tablet!

Who can become its lucky owner? Of course, the winner in the SV2021 Ata� XL/XE GFX Compo in just over two weeks! 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO ABOUT TABLET SPECS! (https://sklep.wacom.pl/tablet-gra�czny-wacom-intuos-pen-bluetooth-s-a6-ctl-4100wlen-
pistacjowy-2-programy-kurs-obslugi-pl-p1382)

C

https://sklep.wacom.pl/tablet-graficzny-wacom-intuos-pen-bluetooth-s-a6-ctl-4100wlen-pistacjowy-2-programy-kurs-obslugi-pl-p1382


C 2021-11-21

Attention! Monday, November 22nd is the last day you can order SV2021 winter edition T-shi�s! We do not guarantee that there will be any
extra pcs du�ng the event, so it's wo�h orde�ng now!

LINK TO SV2021 WINTER EDITION T-SHIRTS! (https://forms.gle/Q8UYnhX6Nni1Y5QV7)

C 2021-11-08

From today we are sta�ing collecting orders for new SV2021 T-shi�s related to the current winter edition! We are waiting for your orders
until November 22nd. You will be able to pick them up du�ng the event as well by shipping.

Front: "Silly Venture 2021" logo, "Ata�" logo on one sleeve, "Gdańsk" on the other.

Only black color available.

People who decide to buy a T-shi� are asked to complete the form at the following link below:

SV2021 WINTER EDITION T-SHIRTS (https://forms.gle/Q8UYnhX6Nni1Y5QV7)

P�ce: 20 EUR + shipping

 

Attention! Sometimes AdBlock extension blocks the possibility of sending the completed form. Please turn it o�.

 

Thank you!

C 2021-11-06

As in previous editions, the pa�icipants of "Silly Venture" receive special discounts on accommodation in nearby hotels and hostels
using "ATARI" as a password! Details can be found in "LOCATION / ACCOMMODATION" (/en/location-accommodation) section!

Many thanks to Hospes for traditional graphic suppo� :)

C 2021-10-27

https://forms.gle/Q8UYnhX6Nni1Y5QV7
https://forms.gle/Q8UYnhX6Nni1Y5QV7
https://sillyventure.eu/en/location-accommodation


Travelling to Poland - Coronavirus information and recommendations:

https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/travel (https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/travel)

We will inform our foreign guests about any changes regarding the Coronavirus in Poland. So far, there is no reason to panic and no one
is announcing a lockdown this year due to the large number of people vaccinated in Poland.

C 2021-10-22

I am pleased to inform you that Jakub Husak will play his conce� (for the �rst time in history!) at the winter edition of SV - legend of
demoscene and gamedev on 8-bit Atari in Poland.

https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/travel


Du�ng the conce� you will listen to known songs in new arrangements - such as the famous "Five to Five"! 

 

 



So? Are you ready? :) 
Thanks to Hospes for the poster.

C 2021-10-20

Full-time free beer returns to the winter edition of SV.

C 2021-10-18

Although Silly Venture is an ATARI-only event, it is no secret that each edition b�ngs together a f�endly group of people associated with
the C64 and ZX Spectrum scenes. There was a separate "C64 intro-demo compo" category at the summer edition of SV. We have heard that
there are also competition ent�es for this platform prepared for the winter edition of SV, therefore there will be a separate category -
"C64 intro/demo compo" as well (we would not like to throw such ent�es into the Wild category, out of respect for our colleagues from
other scenes).

But that's not all - because Sir Clive Sinclair, the creator of the ZX Spectrum computer, has suddenly passed away this year - the "ZX
Spectrum intro/demo compo" category will also be added.



Regardless of the number of submitted ent�es (even single ones), there will be separate catego�es for both of these platforms.

C 2021-10-16

A�er tough battles, we have �nally launched the SV winter edition website! We are in the process of updating the content, therefore stay
tuned for more interesting informations!

In the meantime, we present you an invitro to SV2021, which took pa� in the competition du�ng the summer edition of the SV (Ata�
Jaguar intro / demo compo category).

C 2021-08-23

Check the o�cial and detailed results of the Silly Venture 2020 +1 competitions!  
The �le for viewing can be found here: SV2020+1 RESULTS (/images/news2020-2021/results/SV20201-results.txt)

https://sillyventure.eu/images/news2020-2021/results/SV20201-results.txt

